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THE TREATMENT OF LOCOMOTOR
ATAXY BY SUSPENSION.

Igsêtynper ignoliu$. This maxim ap-
plies, to most, if not all, therapeutic
agencies, but in some in much greater de-
gree than others. The new method of
treatment of locomotor ataxy now advo-
cated by Charcot and bis disciples is an
illustration of this maxim. But we do
not on that account ignore it, only it is
necessary with so powerful a means for
good or evil to try it with caution and test
it with sceptical judgment. ln estimating
the good or evil effects of treatment, it is
most necessary to have regard to the nat-
ural history of th. disease. Many indi-
viduals are under the impression that
once the diagnosis of locomotor ataxy bas'
been pronounced by a competent authority
there must be an end to all hope. This
view is entirely erroneous. Physicians of
experience c'u quote cases of stàiionary
tabes dorsalis by the score, and stationary
at any stage of the disease, from its first
dawn ta its last flicker. Cases are also
known in which pocsitive récession' of the
disease, and even considerable improve-.
ment,'if not practical recovery, either
with or withbut.treatment. On the other'
hand, cases may steadily descend froni bad
to worse; b a s IeFnd steady progres-
gion is by no meas the rui, long intervals

qsl'wly progressive impairment may be
brokn þy hört' slarp shocks of sudden
deteioration; indeeI xhë yariet' of th

i. isoi y of. th.se eses s as om

rIiàýec -à g

suddenly worse is of importance in con-
sidering the value of the suspension treat-
nent, because at least one case bas been
referred to as having been made worse by
the treatment. It cannot bo too strongly
urged that the utmiost care is necessary in
conmencing the treatment, and it is po--
sible that suspension without the aid of
the armpit straps is too violent a measi re
at any period in the treaúment of 1 he
disease.

At the invitation of Dr. de Watteville,
we have had an opportunity of examining
one of the cases under bis care'at'St.
Mary's Hospital, the said patieht having
been undei- treatment hy suspension for
six weeks, being, we are informed, the
first patient in England on whor the new
means of treatment bas been tried. In
regard ta this case no doubt of the nature
of the affection can exist, though whether
the disease is due to a condition of the
nerves or more central fibres in the cord
and brain cannot be decided. The patient
is a man aged thirty-nine, married, ard a
carpenter by trade. He is said to havé
had rheumatic fever ten years ago, and at
times since; but questioning the patieni
left it doubtful whether these symptoms
were not of spinal origin, and thereforé
aigus of the disease from which the man
still suffera. ln 1877 the patient remem-
bers to have first notice,! something wrong
with bis legs, and in the Christmas of that
year he caught a severe cold, which laid
hini up all through the summer of 1878:
In 1879'he suffëred from vomiting sd
diarrba, began to see double, and thé
legs became worse; then the shooting
pains made life miserable, bladder troublas
set in, and the disease steâdily advanced.
At the present time the man is so'mewhat-
anxiois-looking and very thin. He could
not stand at all with bis eyes shut, but he
eau now, although unsteadily.- - Ha "was
very Much oinre steady both in walkiég
and in working at his trade than he hd
been previously to the commen'cènient &
the ' treatmnent Vy suspension. Hie' had
not ben able'to walk at aIl ithout'thbe
aid of twä isticks foL nany oiths befi
'anurv of 'this yeax, but' hé recentl'
wàl éd'three miles and a half witiout ès-

~rsenairi a sonatiïi öf fatigue' .Th
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going on duriig the treatment. Another
important ainendment bas been the almost
entire disappearance of the lightning
pains, Since the treatiient has been be-
gan there have been nocturnal erections
of the per.-., whiclh had not been the case
for years. These erections partake of the
nature of "spermatic crises" so character-
istic of spinal cord disease. CharLot lias
noted them in his séries of cases treated
by suspension. That this patient has been
benefitted by the treatmient ieither Dr.
de Witteville no others who have followed
the case throughout have any doubt.. The
man-himself also feels much improved by
it. Suspension has been practiced for
frorn thirty to fifty seconds twice a week,
axillary straps being always used. Dr.
de Witteville is of opinion that suspension
by the head alone should never be practis-
ed until the other mode bas been frequent-
ly practised first.

lu conIluion, we way say that in the
present eÎîly stage of the trial of the
remedy it í~s obvious that caution must bu
exercised in forming an opinion of its
efficacy.-London Lancet.

SUSPENSIONIN THE TRE ATMENT
OF LOCOMOTOR ATAXY.

With reference to the subleader on this
subject which appeared in the Journal of
February 23rd, may I bu allowed to state
the results obtained, so far, in three cases
which have been treated by this plan for
the last month, commencing soon after the
appearance of M. Charcot's lecturt in Le
Progres Medical for January 19th.
. Case .- E. G., aged 52, was aduiitted

Jaruary 24th with .lightning ,nd girdle
pains, ataxy, loss of pupil reflexes and
.knee-jerks and inability to stand with his
.eyes shut; entire loss of vesical reg-ex and
:of power of "voluntary micturition. He
was suspended first on January 28th, and
asince then has been suspended twenty-one

-times, geneçally for two minutes,> some-
.times for fifteen or thirty seconds
longer. He complains of nodisagreeable
effects, -excsept singiug in his ears during
the tisie he is suspended. He is a small,
light man.. In addition to this treatment,
he has béen blistereed down the spine, and
bas taken 30 grgins of i6dide bf potassium

three tinies a day. His present condition
(February 24th) is: no girdle pain, very
little lightning pain, walks better, passes
an increasing quantity of water voluntar-
ily; L-iee-jerks, pupi! reflexes, and inabil-
ity to stand with his eyes shut are as they
were.

Case i.-H. H., aged 40, admitted
January 28th with lightning pain, gastrie
crises, ataxy, inability to stand with eyes
shut, no knee-jerks or pupil reflexes. He
bas been suspended seventeen times; as lie
is very nervous, the duration bas averaged
under two minutes, though lately this pe-
riod bas been regularly attained. He
formerly complained of "fulness of the
head," lasting for some hours after the
operation, bu' he does not do ao now. His
pains are better; he bas no gastric crises
since admission, but he is otherwise not
imsproved. He bas 'ceen taking 30-grain
doses of iodide of potassium three tunes
a day. .a Case ms.-E. L., aged ?4, adnitted Jan-
24th, with girdle and liglitning pains,
ataxy, and inability to stand 'with his eyes
shut; knee-jerks exaggerated, pupil re-
flexes present. Thereis a distinct histöry
of syphilis. He lias been 'suspended
fifteen tiines since February 3rd. ri'uad-
dition be lias taken 30 grains of io'dide of
potassium throe times a day, and lias been
blistered down the spine. At the present
time his pains are butter, but there is no
other improvement.

Theseresults are notverystriking, butthe
average duration of treatment in Charcot's
cases was twenty-seven suspensions,and I
have not reached his maximum of four
minutes. 1 intend ta persevere with the
plan,as'it is not attended with any serious
inconver lence. Case i bas undoubtödly
improved, though to what extent this
should be attributed to the suspension
may ' be doubtful -Robert · Saindby,
M. D.Edin., F.R.C.P.Lohd., Physician ta
tbe Generai Hospita], Btirninghani.

LONG PERIOD os SYPvi c INCUBA-
noN.-Falcóne.reporte a casa in hich
the primary sore first appeared on the
fifty:sixth day after .ýantagion. Immé-
diatily ' after exposiira the patieniîook
'typhoid fever,-and thus the long incuba-
tioi wvas piotëd t6 havé'existd. -
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GONORRIHŒAL DISEASES OF THE To tbis subject I shah refer latr.
UTERINE APPENDAGES. Witbout further collation of authorities

upon thia aubtiect, I shail proceed briefly

Yo its discussion. hether or not the
13V OSSII RIC, MD.,prasence of the diseasti can ha diagnosti-

Riatd before the Phila-Iphia County Medical Society. cated absolutely by the presence of gonoe-
The attitude of nunibers of professional occus of Neisser, la of émail importance,

men who express either incredulity or ab- if by the chain of common evidence we cau
solute disbelief in the causative relation conut the presence of one diseae with
between gonorrhoal disease in women and the otber in their sequenca If, on dis-
pyosalpinx and abscess of the ovary, is covering tubai diseae in a wonan who
sufficient justification for a still further has neyer aborted nor had any of the dii-
discussion of this subject. My views eses incident to childbed, wlo ba been
upon the matter are based neither upon bealtby up to a tué., sitar wbich vaginitis
theory nor upon microscopic examination. bas occurred, contracted from her husband,
They are from surgical experience only or after which the woman frou time to titne
confessions of men whose wives have been experiencea increasing peivic pains, losîng
diseased by them. Fromn the time that strength and weight, thé cse. ît seema to
Noeggerath first formulized bis belief upon me, is made out, save as quibhliîî oay
this subjectAit bas been smiled at, contra- dispute k. This history occurs iiimoat
dicted, or controverted, but never in its of the cases 1 have bandlad. Of the
essentials disproven. In bis earlier paper nany cmses that have core under my
Noeggerath fell into the common error of observation, I cioose the following s
enthusiasts, that of attributing too much illuatrative and typical
to his discovery, and claiming too wide A young married womae, one chiid.
a pathological field as the sequelm of this Her recovery froué thiidbed excellent, no
trouble. This, without doubt, led many gonorrhoal infectiohf the cbild at birth.
otherwise fair-minded men to pass over Sonse months afterward she had iodant-
his paper as unworthy of attention, thus mation of the vuivo-vaginai glands, with
impeding .the progress that otherwise suppuration. Later she appcared witb
would have followed its discussion and abdonien tensasd painful, cnlarged tubes
the observatiens based upon its claims. and ovaries, tender and paiul on the
In taking up most latsr sargical works elightest novarent or pressure; se had
we find the etiology of ovarian and tubal lat in weigbt and strangtb. lerbusband
disease considered from, this.standpoint confessed to the infectionof bis wife. The
omitted-a missing link, or differentiated diagnosis was made of gonorrbéal pyosal
out of sight. This is wrong. As early phinx, and operation provad'the correct-
as 1877 Mr. Lawson Tait and others insist- nasa of the opinion Both tubes coniained
ed upon the relation existiug between pua were cheesy and friable, tie ligature
gonorrhSa in man and tubal disease in cuttng througb ail but the vessais, Te
women. Noeggerath antedatedhim about abdonîenwasfuil of fluidand the.iutas-
five years. Mr. Tait also insisted on its tines gave evideuce of gente per4tonitiF.,
causative relation to perimetritis, this ar The history here is complete, leaving
late as 1883. Schræder, in the early no possible doubt as to the engin of the
edition of bis '<Gynecology," insisted upon diseasa. Tie eariy infection he èxhih-
this 'as bearing a causative relation to itad la at variance with the views of
ovarian. and tubal troubles. In the very Sanger sud shows that bis'staternnts are
latest edition he says: "Gonorrhœa, in fot necessariiy correct, or aceidentaly
the highest degree,. appears as a causati ve correct, if at. ail so. Thera is no sufticient
disease in women." Sanger also is an reason wby"tbis infection sbould net ho
ardent advocate of the same belief. He eariy. . incline to the bbliaf tbat the
is wrong, hòwever, I -m persuaded, in disease originatas early, but nay ha slow
hàlding that the gonorr.hoal infection is in progres,,and thus escape attentionasud
always late in revealing'its presence in the discoveiy.7Poy*1inic.

cated absoltraurteitted tby -tisehmpn.
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WHY DO NOT PROSTITUES
CONOE[VEI

This is variously accounted for by the
laity and the profession. First, it is said
that few women serve long apprentice-
ships to the trade witbout having
'gonorrhoca one or more times. Second,
it is averred that frequent and often
violent connection - with different men
produces a low form of inflammation,
which proves inimical to conception,
either through exciting uterine discharge,
which is destructive to the spermatoza, or
t'e 'mucous membrane of the uterus offiers
no lodgnent .to the impregnated ovmn.
The samnna:planation applies to the cases
in which gonorrhoa is lield responsible
for the condition of barrenness.

Another theory of conception-for it
"cannot be regarded in a higher light as
yet-is, that the male element reaches
the uterine cavity by a sort of suction
process, excited by the sexual orgasm.
This theory would fai! te account for
many pregnancies in the view that Dr.
Waugh takes of at least fifty per cent. of
women net having or experiencing the
orgasm at ail. Just what prostitutew
lack in this theory I can only guess at ;
but it is probable that either the uterus
failes te respond te the repeated demands
or the chronically inflamed mucous
mnirnbrane, fails to furxiish suitable soil
f6r the attachment df the egg.

Thetheory te which many attach their
Lelief, is that the uterine cavity being in
nearly its entire extént lined with nlihated
epithelium, this bair-like surface waves or
sweeps the male element into the uterus
by the undulating motion peculiar te that
variety of mucous -covéring. Anything
that would- injure temporarily or per-
nenently that lining would interrupt for

'a tinie or ,forever the union of the:two
eléniënts of tIe sexes and their attacb-

*ènt, ôwhichcorstituts conception.
Thïfe is a popular notioï, which is also

àstufdffry to many medical men, that
thessmrén 'reëhès the uterine cavity by
;the iale drgen se meeting the 'os uteri as
6 iföima ëaontinuous canal, and the force
f &jäùetion ïcts as'thepropulsive power.

This theory is· bah. The almaosticount-
les means employed to prevent conception

show conctusively that there' is 'a vey
great diversity of opinion as to how it
really is accomplished.

The explanation of barrenness in
prostitutes would, on the suction theory,
be that there being no orgasm there would
be no suction. To my way of thinking
the best explanation we have is this: In-
ability tc conceive results from* any abuse
of the sexual organs, wbereby aispeciflc or
chronic inflasmmation is set up, which
chauges the nature, secretions and func-
tions of the mucous lining of the uterine
cavity.

I have in mind now a oman who for a
number of years was a muscularprostitute,
and who painted the town red at irregular
intervals for years. By and by she settled
down, reformed and married, and bore
ber husband several children after 'the
lapse of few years. (tearly in this case
the muses that produced bar-enness had
ceased te operate and the parts resumed
the normal condition, and thien conception
was possible. Old soldiers in the wais of
;love af ter a time tose all power of regain-
ing sexual vigor ; hence the great majority
of prostitutes fail to -conceive even after
reformation.

It seems passing strange that 'the
thedrie-: of conception have so inultipliéd
and'the true solution be so slow in making
its appearanèe.-J. A. De Armend, M.D.,
in the Medical WVorld.

LAPAROTOMY FOR BULLET-
WOUND OF ABDOMET PER-

FORATINO INTE$TINES-
RECOVERY.

(Under the care of Mr. C. E. -Bdl.)
W. P., aged 18, was admitted irito ihe

Exeter Hospital on November 30th, 1888,
at 10:30 p.m. About an hour previously
he was taking 'a small loaded pistol, which

.carried a bullet about the size'of a la'rge
swan'shot, out of bis left trousera "pocket,
when it exploded, the muzzle being · >po-
site the waistliand ·of his 'troisers. The

n bulet eéntered'his.abd6niën juit belowhe
ribssan tise left sile ; h'e did'ndt YeI'iu'ch
painat the tiie,'but sâs slightlyfaint on
his -y tothe bspital.

I sawlifn %Ôon afterdmisiön. Hé is
a lt-lbuilt young maeù,-ik. 2 :è<uidtly
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suffering from shock; complains of pain
all over the abdomen, but more particu-
larly in the umbilical region; abdominal
muscles tense. In the left lumbar region,
just below msar'gin of the ribs, there i a
ansial, circular-shaped wound, from which
a little blood has flowed, the edges being
slightly discolored. During my examina-
tion he vomited some partly digested food,
but no blood ; pulse small and quiek. On
passing pro)he into wound, it ran forwards
between abdominal muscles for about an
inch and a half, but nu bullet could bu
detected. After consultation, it was de-
cided to open up this sinus. Chloroform
having been administered, this was done,
and at the end of it was a smali opening
leading directly into the abdominal cavity.
I then opened the abdomen in the middle
fine, from about one inch below sternum
to two inches below umbilieus. There
was some blood in the abdominal cavity.
On-examining the bowels I found seven
distinct perforations, all oi theq;- being in
small ictestine, the bullet having gone
transversely through three separate por-
tions of gut, thus causing six wounds ; the
fourth piece of gut only having one wound,
it was thought probable that the ballet
was lodged in this piece of bowel ; but the
coats being swollen, probably from efrased
blood, and also the intestine. containing
foeeal niatter, the bullet could not be felt.
I invaginated the edges of the 'wounded
portions of intestine, and, over a small
probe, stitched the peritoneal surfaces to-
gether in the length of the gut, using in-
terrupted sutures of fine silk, three to
each wound. Having returncd the in-
testines, I sponged out the abdomial cav-
ity. and brought the external wound
together with silk sutures, dressed with
iodoform and Gamgee, and applied flannel
binder. Patient was given a half-grain
morphine suppository, and put to bed.

December lst. Has passed good night;
was sick once; (chloroforin ?).. Tempera-
ture 99', pulse 100.

The temperature never rose above 100'
on the second night, after which it became
normal. There was no siekues nor
swelling of abdomen. The first eight days
he had nothing but.ice to suck,-hypoder-
mie injections:of morphine every six hours,
-nd his urine drawn off; after the eighth

day, three Viking's nutrient auppositories
daily. On the tifteenth day he was al-
lowed, in addition, Viking's meat jelly by
the mouth. On the twenty-second day he
had milk. Cn the twenty-fourth day, his
bowels not having been moved since the
operation, an enema was given, which
acted freely, but no bullet was passed.
Five days later he was given another
enema, and the bullet came away in the
motion, having been in the intestine for
twenty-nine days Thse treatment of the
wound gave no trouble. I did not remove
the dressing for tan days, when it was
quite healed, and I took out the stitches.
'The patient left the hospital iii six weeks
perfectly well. and has since returned to
his work, feeling no ill effects froin his
accident.--Britlsh Medical Journal.

HEPATIC ABSCESS BURSTING
INTO THE PERICARDIUM.

Dr. Joaquin L. Jacobsen, of Havana,
reports a case in which an absces^z of the
liver, which was recogniied during life,
was found after death to have'burst into
the pericardium. The complication is so
rare that Dr. Jacobsen has beisa able to
find -only ten cases previusly recorded.
The patient was a white iman, aged 39,
who had been a heavy drinker, and had
suffered from malaria; He had been
troubled for about a year. with dyspeptig
symptomîs. He was palo and slightly
jaundiced, and had lost flesh. .oth thé.
liver and the spleen were enlarged, and
there was some tympanites. He ýcom-
plained of constant pain; sometimes re-
ferred to the epigastrium, sometimes to
other parts of the abdomen. . Percussion
in the epigastric region gave a litt!e pain,
but ga.ve a normnally- resonant note. He
was treated with purgatives and alkalies,
and a- blister to the ;pigastrium. The en-
largement in the region of the -liver in-
creased, but no fluctuation dould be de-
tected, and there were no signa of adhe-
sion. Symptoms of intestinal obstruction
came on soon afterwards,. with rmarked
tympanites and dyspnoea, andethree-days
after-the*coi'mencement of this:new:phase
of hie illness the patierit:died. At-the
necropay the lungs were found-contradted
and, pushed towards thé posterior;and
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upper part of the thorax ; the parietal
layer of the diaphragmatic pleura was
thickened and cong2sted ; the pericardium,
which was alEo thickened, conitainied a
large amount of sero-purulent fluid, dark
yellow in color; the outer surface of the
heart, which was rough and granulai, wae

.of the sae color. At the'lower part of
-ne ,.-cardium, slightly tothe left of the
mir.' e linc, there was an opening with
raggeD edges, about four centimetres in
diametar, passing through the diaphragm
and ccramunicating with an irregular
opening in the posterior part of the con-
vex surface of the left lobe of the liver.
For some distance round this opening
there were firm adhesions to the diaph-
ragm. The liver was enlarged and soie-
what hardened; its right lobe was con
gested, and.inthe left there was a lage
cavity measuring 12 ceitimetres in the
transverse by 10 in i lie vertical and an-
tero-posterior diameters, and full of yel
low pus. The spleen, which was-enlarged
and softened, pressented two large milky-
looking patches on its outer surface. The
gastro-intestinal mucous membrane was
thick-ened and injected. All the other
organs were healthy. Dr. Jacobsen points
ont that the abscess was in the posterior
part of. the lier, leaying a. considerable
portion of the :front part of the left lobe
untouched, .while the syn-.ptoms did not
clearly indicate, any aflection of the liver
beyond what. was consistent with the
patients gastro-intestinal diisorder and
alcoholic antecedents. Exploratory pune-
ture could. bardly have been successful
even if it had been thought justifiable.

RESECTION OF THE ENSIFORM
1DARTI LAGE.

An important paper has recently been
presented to the Royal Academy of Medi-
eine and Surgery of Naples by a young
surgeon, Dr. Rinonapoli, of Collamele, in
the province oi Aquila, giving the details
of an ·operation for resection of the ensi-
form cartilage. Only one sucb case bas
been, previously recorded-by Linoli, in
.1857. A man was injured by a horse
rearing and falling back upoù him. His
chest was sviolently compressed, and the

,ensiform eartilage dislocated backwards.

The displaced cartilage, by its pressure on
the stomach, was productive of very severe
gastric disturbance, which at length be
came so great that not even the smallest
qaantity of milk could be taken without
terrible pain. The patient rapidly wast-d
away, and his life was despaired of. Vari-
ons diagnoses were made, but it was left
for Dr. Rinonapoli to discover the true
state of affaire. Being convinced of the
accuracy of his diagnosis, and, fortified by
the opinions of two colleagues, Dr. Rinon-
apoli gained the consent of the patient
and his friends to an operation. The
minuest antiseptic precautions (carbolic
acid and perchloride of mercury) were ob-
served, An incision six centimetres inng
was made. the upper third being on--r the
sternum. Dissction war carefully casrri.d
down to the peritoneums which was not
opened. The cartilage was separated from
the structures enveloping it, and, finally,
its attachment to the sternum wi.s Jivid-
ed by passing a proý.u-pointed bistoury
,behind and cutting forwards. The wound
was carefully cleansed and. brought. to-
gether by sutures. In the course of five
weeks the patient had completely re-
covered. The points of interest connected
.with the case are :-1. That it is only the
second recorded. 2. The peritoneum was
mot opened. . 3. It was undertaken by a
young surgeon in a country, district in
Italv, who, with the assistance of two
othir country surgeons, carried it througi
in the most praiseworthy mariner. Dr.
Rinonapoli worthily won bis admission to
the Royal Academy of Mediciie, of
Naples, for which Professor Fusci stood
bis sponsor.

NOTES ON THERAPEUTIC PRO-
GRESS.

nY DAVID D. STEWARD, M. .,
Chief of the Medical Cinic of the Jfrerson Medsal

College.

Post-Enemnal, Septic . Intoxicatiori.-
Bouchard was the first ta direct attention
to the great poisonous activity of human
feces. , Hé asserted that there are formed
in the intestines of an adhlt in twenty-
four hours sufficient, toxic alkaloids to
destroy. life, if excretion were arrested and
all absorbed.. Sir Andrew Clark believes
the intestinal , absorption of. poisonous
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fecal ptomaines and leucornaines a pro-
minent factor in originating anSmia and
chlorosis occurring in young women of
constipated habit Until recently notice
had not been taken of acute fecal poison-
ing. Burford Lanet reports 11 cases of
mild septic tox.emia following the use of
copeius warned enenata to relieve the
constipation of women under treatnient
for uterine disease. The cases related
form an ascending series. The fact dis.
played a generalized rash and congested
throat, but no pyrexia. In the eighth
there was a.diffused erytheniatous rash, a
severe sorti throat, and a temiperature of
102'. The duration of the attack varied,
between two and four days. Liquefaction
of the feces is promoted by the enema.
During its- temporary retention osmosis
occurs, lymphatics and blond vessels
readily absorbing the warm septic ma.
terial. Three to four per cent. of the
enemata administered produced the con-
dition narrated. Burford found it espe-
cially liablC. to occur if enemqta were used
within three days subsequent to the ad-
ministration of ether by inhalation in cases
in which free evacuation of the bowels
hadl not . occured previously. The
chaiacter of the fiuid used did not espe-
cially influence the production of the
septic condition. It is more likely to
follow large than small enemata.-Poly-
clinic.

R-PRENCE TABLE OF DOSES.

BY JOSEPII W. ENGLAND, Pi. G.

(Concluded.)
DRUG. - DOE.

Theina..1-2 3 gr
Theinae Citras Max .......... 3-5 gr
Thymol....................3-5-10 gr
Tinct, Aconiti...............1-2-3 i

Max............3-5 n
Tinet. Aloes ................ -2-4 fi dr

À Àloes et Ilyrrhae. -1-2 fl dr
I Asafcetidae............ -1-l. f dr
e Belladonao .......... 5-10-15 in

Max -..........15-20 n
.Benzoini.... 10-15-30 n
Benzoini Comrp.. 15-30-60 m
Calumbae ............ 1-2-4 fi dr

e Canab. Indic.a. .10-15-30 n
Max .30-60 n

DRU'. DOSE.

Tinet.:Cnntharidis... ........ 3-5-10 mi
I Capsic- ..-...... .-. 10-30-60 in
I Cardamoimi Comp .. 1-2-3 fi dr
. Catechu Comp..........P-3 l dr
n Chiratae-................1- fl dr
n Cinicifugae............1-2-4 fi di
n Cinchonae ........... 1-2-3.fi dr
t Cinchonae Comp ....... 1 24 fi dr

n Colchici Rad .......... 5-15.30 in
Max..........30-60 n

n Colhici (sem) ........ 10-30 60 ni
Max ........ 1-1-2 f dr

n , Conii ............ .. 15-30-60 n
Cubebae.... .........- 1-2 fi dr
D gitalis ............. 5-15-30 in

Max...........30-60 in
l Ferri Acetatis . 10-30-60 n

Ferri Chloridi.........5 10-20 ni
n Gallae ............. ! 1 2 f dr
n Gelsemii ............. 5 10 20 ms
n Gentianae Comp ..... I..1 2 4 fi dr
n Guaiaci ....-..... . 1 2 i dr
n Guaiaci Amuon. 1 2 fl dr.
n Hellebori ........... 15 30 60 m
l Humuli ............. 1 23 f dr
n Hydrastis. ...... ..... 1 fIl dr
n Hyoscyami.... ...... 10 3 0 60im

Max. :.1 2 fil dr
Ignatiae ............. 10 15 m

Max.. -...-. 15 20 mn
l Ipecac. et Opii. 5 10 15 n
I Jlapae .2fldr
n Kino ................. f l 3fldr

Krameriae............ 1 3 fß dr
n Lavandulae Comp ... 1 2 fl dr
n Lobeliae Expect ...... 10 3060ni

Emet: (Asth.) .... 1 2 fl dr
n Lupulinac ........... il 1 2 fi dr
" Matico................. 1 2 f dr
6.Myrrhae.............15 30 60 in
" Nucis Vomicae -...... 10 20 n

Max......... 2
0 30 m

Opi.................510 1
Max..............l15 30 m

" Opii Acet.... ... ... 5 10 15 in
. Max. 15 30m

Opii Camphor ..... . 4R dr
Deodor ......... 5 10-15m

Max.... ;15 30M
Physostignatis.. 10-15-30 m

n Quassi.... . ....... H-I- fi'dr
Rhei. ..-... .1-2-4 f dr
Rhei Aromatica... F-1k-3f dr
Rhei Dulcis.. .. 1-24 6 r
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DRUG. • DOSE.

Tirct.. Sanguinar., Alter. -. 10-15-30 In
il ~ Emet.....-1--4'efl dr

I • ScillS.....- .. 5-10-20 m
I Senega------------.. . -

1
-

2 
fl dr

t Serpentaræ -- --.. -- 1-2-4 fi dr
t Stramonii .... .----.10-15-20 ni

Max.- 20-30 in
e Strophanthi.----.-. 3-5-10 tm

Max.. -10-15 mn
Sumbul.....-..... . I r1fl dro Valerianæ.. . 1-2-4 fl dr

- Valerian. Ammon.. ..- 1 fl dr
n Veratri Virid..... 1-3-5 m

Max-. .5-8 m
i Zingiberis ----------. . -1-2 fl dr

Veratrina.-.--.......-..--- gr
.Max gr

Vin. Ales -...--......... 1-24 fil dr
I Antimouii, Expect. -10-15-30 ni
I Emetic..1-1.2 fl dr
e Colchici Rad-.......5-15-30 mn

Max.. - 30-60 mn
I Colchici Se:,. ...-.. 10-30 60 n

S Max..1-14 2 fl dr
Ergots......;......- . 1-2-4 fi dr

I Ferri Amaruin..:..-..2-3-4 fi dr
l Ipecacuanh.---- ..... 5-15-30 mn

Opii....-....-..-. . . 5-10 l1 m
Max.. .15-30 n

l Rhei . . ------------ 1-2-4 fl dr
Zinci Bromidu- .-...-.....- 1-2 gr

Oxidum..--.,..-.-...1-3-5 gr
Phosphidum----------24-,12- gr

*Max-.. .- j gr
l Sulphas, Astringent. 1-2-3 gr

SErneti-. _ .10-30-60 gr
Valerianas .............- -1-2 gr

-American Journal of Phtarnacy.

A PATIENTS SCH EME FOR COOK-
ING HIS. DOCTOR.

The managing doctor of a private asy-
lum in Russia lately bai complaints laid
béfore him by one'of the patients, who
waa consideted *convalescent, as to the
poor quality of the' food which was given,
particuîarly the -soup, which he stated

aIs half water. The doctor, thinking it
yqs no Mnlikely- that the books took ad,

vaptage pf tha-weak iptellecta pf the par
ie4t. ta ttampar with the foj, 0l aptiug
uptb pggstipu a- the- pg who hâd

1.1 90 pIl lo0 Yery cflhere¢ l,

ner, at once proceeded to the kitchen to
inspect the soup which was boiling in a
buge cauldron over the fire. He had lifted
the lid, and was about to take out a small
quantity to test it, when he was startled
by the patient, who had followed him into
the kitchen, whispering in his ear-"Do
you know, doctor, you are so nice and fat,
you would make goud strong broth." The
man then seized him by the shoulder.s,
preparatory to .throwing him into the
cauldron. The doctor knew that it would
be useless to struggle with the lunatie,
who was. tal and powerful ; with great
presence of mind lie said quietly, "I quite
agree with you, it is an excellent idea, but
I fear my clothes would spoil the flavor
of the soup. Let nie first go and takre
thein off." The madman seemed to see
the force of this reasonable request, and
permitted the doctor to leave the kitchen;
by this means ie was able te call for as-
sistance, and have the muan placed under
arrest.

MEDICAL EXPE KT TESTIMONY.

BY PRRSIDENT VARD.

Delivered before tbe New York State Medical Society.

gent lenen of the Medical .ociety of te
State et New York: The laws of this
.country and the practice in our criminal
courts differ in some fundamental respects

'and.inî many details from those existing
under other civilized governments. With
uS the accuspd man is entitled to and, in
a vast majority of cases, secures every pos-
,sible opportunity for defence. He cannot
* be compelled to give evidence wbich would
tend in the i emotest degree to criminate
himself; bis wifte tay not give evidence
agaiist him; bis physician and bis legal
adviser are not permitted to divulge any
intförmation which they may have received
in their respective professional capacities;
he himself is always Eupposed to be inno-

:,cent until he is proved guilty; and the
jury aie charged to give the prisoner the
Ybenèfit f every reasonable doubt. If the
accused has qeans, .he can employ what
legl'counsel be may select; should hé be
pen n4esa, thecourt ssigns to ome lawyer
tho duty of defepding 1im

UndqbW frn rf1çef b# ving
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couinsel for the defence originated in the
nianly desire in our race that no injustice
should be done to a man ignorant of the
law. At the present day it is not con-
sidered at all dishonorable for most em-
ment counsel to espouse the cause of a-
prisoner whom they know to be guilty r
and by carefully concealing evidence 'of
the existence of which they are perfectly
sware;. by confusing and embarrassing
witnesses; by takmig advantage of every
legal technicality; by the weight of their
erudition and personal character;- and by
their persuasive eloquence with the jury
they frequently succeed in making the
worse the better cause appear.; Their po-
sition is far different £rom the witness on
the stand, wbo is supposed to tel] the truth,
the whole truth and nothing but the truth.
AIl this procedure may or may not be in
strict accordance with the highest code of
morals-may or may not, in the long run,
be productive of the greatest good to the
greatest number. It is certain that we as
medical men ha've no more interest
in it than any other body of reputable
citizens.

!az in a majority of criminal cases
questions arise which no layman can
answer-questions about which even
members of our profession' may 'differ in
opinion; the lawyers on both sides take
counsel-with the doctors, and the physician
is-called to the stand to express -a- pro-
fessional opinion becomes known as a
medical expert.

There are other classes of cases, it is
true, in which expert -evidence becomes
necessary, as in determining the strength
of material used in constructing a bridge,
a -ship,- or a piece òf machinery. But
every science is exactjust in proportion
as mathematics can be -applied in work-
ing out or demonstrating its results ; and,
unfortunately for us,ý with the single ex-
céption of errors of refraction,:mathe-
matics does not~come to our assistance in
any degree worth mentioning. The
capacity -of ýa piece of Bessemer steel to
reist a strain, .longitudinal, lateral, or by
torsion, is. known with perfect accuracy
within, certain pretty. narrow limita; it
can ..be -accuiiately-' expressed in figures;
and it is not possiblefor truthful experts
to make statements 'concerning itgreatly

at variance with each other. But the -
phenomena with which we are called upon
to deal are of an entirely diflerent order ;
can rarely become the subject of experi-
ment; are extremely complex - in their
nature-so complex that to isolate the
component elements and prove how much.
influence is to be ascribed to each; is; up
to the present time, simply impossible;
it remains a matter of judgment and
opinion. Nor -is this condition· of things
the result of any lack of diligence on our
part, or want of native ability on the part
of those who have in all the past ages-
applied their best energies to the study of
medicine. It is simply inherent in the
complex nature of the problems presented
to us for solution. Hence it is that
medical experts may honestly differ from
each other more widely than. those in
mot other professions.

If; however, auestions of law or theology
could be submitted to the expert on the
stand, as those in medicine .are, it would
he easy for counsel to procure opinions
more radically at variance than those ex-
pressed by members of eur own profes-
sion. The opprobrium csst:ipn us is, toi
a certain extent at least, undeserved and
unjust. lu support of this statement we
have onlyto note- how counsel wrangle
with each other over many points ofAlaw.
arising in every case that is argued; -howý
the decision of the lower court is on
appeal alternately reversed and affirmed
in each succeeding higher one until the-
court of last resort- is reached; and how
even the highest courts in the land have
at different periods rendered 'decisions in-
compatible with each other Or imagine
for a moment the divergence of opinion
which would become apparent if a Mater-
ialist, a Unitarian, a Methodist, and a
Roman Catholic were . called upon the
stand to express theiriviews concerning
justification by faith, the divinity of, orr
Saviour, the doctrine of eternal:puunish-
ment, or even the -existence of- am future
state at all. And yet it is..a matter 'of
history that these men have-had-such:pro-
found faith in the eternál righteousness
of their convictions- that-they wbuld
rather burn at the stake thanîabatetone
iota theroof. Wecan .safeiy promiseen-
tire nuanimity of :opinion on allpointsa'
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soon as this blissful state is attained by
either the lawyers or the theologians.
. The lawyer engaged on one side or the

other of a criminal suit inds that medical
points are -necessariy ,to be raised, or
thinks that they may be raised with ad-
vantage to bis cause. We all know that
almost every important case occurring in
our daly practise prezents some one or
more features that are unusual, are rare,
are sometimes almost inexplicable, and
criminal cases are no exception to the
rale. Counsel therefore lcoks about for
s )me one of our profession to assist him.
He presents his statement to a medical
man and finds that bis opinion is not of a
nature to serve the purpose he has in
minîd. He goes to another, and another,.
until finally be finds une who entertains
opinions to suit him, or approximating
thereto, and this one he engages to appear
on the stand as an expert. . One defect
in our present Igw is that -this man may
be subpæn.aed to appear in court at anu in-
convenient hour and distance, to the dis-
appointment of his own patients, to the
neglect -cf any or every other professional
enagaement, bnd kept waiting the reau in-
detinite period -of time for the , paltry
remuneration- of fifty cents a day, and.
eight cents a mile for travelling expenses.
Such instances are, of course, exceedirgly
rare, and, as-a rule, the medical expert is
fairlvcnompensated. -In -sonie cases the
feo i% agreed upon: beforehand ; in a few
,an effort is made to have it dependent
upon -the issue of. the case-a condition
which cannot be too strongly reprehended.

. believe that medical men, almost
without -exception, when they go into a
case, fully, intend and mentally resolve
not to take sides . that they will make
every effort when on the stand to live up
i otheir.oath and-to be.as impartial as the
judge -uponi the bench. But even the
judge.does.not always succeed in not
taking sàides, and the doctor, :like the
judge,ýis but human. Moroover, he, un-
likea the judge,.has, in:private at lenast,
expressed an,opinion, - and he certainly.
wants'to seeb:tatropinionprevail, primarily
beerase haebelieves, -it to beithe correct
oneeecondarily!because it-is bis. In.all
calliogs,-from reulgion te politics,every
inau 4nnately rejoices-in convincing others

of -the correctues of bis views. More
over, the lawyer is, collaterally at least,
and in many cases primarily, working to
win because his client is paying him.
Had ha been paid by the prosecution
instead of the defence ha would have
taken an entirely diferent view of the
case. He would not in either event tell
an untruth ; but ha would under different
circunstances attach very different
opinions as to the credibility of witnesses ;
would cite another set of authorities and
of -precedents; would express to the jury
an- exactly opposite opinion, and call upon
them as good men and true to render a
diametrically opposite verdict. The un-
fortur.ate medical expert is also human,
subject to like temptations and influenes
as -other men. : He,knows -the publie puts
him on a different plane from the counsel,
and expects him to tell what he beheves
to be the exact truth, no matter whom it
may help or hurt. But then, there are
many points about which a -man may ha
in doubt; about whicb ha may entertain
one belief at one time in bis life and
another ~at another-I had almost sgid
that ha may believe as ha chooses to
believe-points that are not matters of
fact, capapble of demonstration, b-it
absolutely and wholiy matters of opinion.
And 'ha knows that as the case now
stands - the aide from which ha accepts
payment expects him to believe and ex-
press opinions tending In a certain
direction. (Ta be Continued.)

'NERVE GRAFTING.-Mr. Mays Robson
bas shown the Clinical'Society of London
a girl, aged 14, on whom he had success-
fully.grafted.two and one-half inches of
the posterior tibial nerve. into a corres-
ponding gap in the median nerve. in the
forearm. The graft was taken. from an
amputated leg 48-hours. after -the tumor,
of ·the girl's :forearm had been removed,
aud,in 36 hours after the insertion.of the
graft. sensation in, the-parta supplied by
the'nedian-had.so:far returned that 'the
topch-of a rencil could ha Jocalized. Jn
five 'weeks -there was perfect localization
of-the slightest-touch,:'and1although, thaeë.
was -manifest diminution involume of<the
abductor and flexor brevia pollicis, they
werenot completely, paralyzed.
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of the Sui etc., etc.' The ring of
self Isuilation la so very apparen to*

WIT all due regard to the very p'a'e the ordinar reaiser e is to b regretti
worthy desire of reporters to obtain items that the rriter did not recognize it We
for the publication they are working foi,
and the aims of the editor to supply the is g wn
public with news of an interesting char- unusual denseness snrreuneing bis cere-
acter; we believe that if the line wcre brai locality of apprehension, other-
drawn when reaching subjects medical, it vise bu would mot reriat tbe glaring
would be to the advantage of the public sollicis of egain advertising a ferale
and the newspapers also. Friends of patients nase as having undergone a
patients whose ailments and loathsome delicate operation, a breacis of medical eti-
deformities, the result of disease, are laid quette on which we bave lateiy so strougly
bare to the public for the covert purpose commented. Another equally fims> pie-
of drawing attention to the doctor under teat wbicb ha gives for rasbing into tie
whose skillful care they had arrived at column of the Sus, is, that dela> wouki
this sad condition,must writhe, when read- ]eav, hin "in a false position before tie
ing these details concerning those nearest nelicai Lacuit> and readers of Te
and deareast to them-the babble of vain- LANcET.' Dr, Dame aia> nake his snd
and shallow minds, who hesitate. not to perfect> easy on tiis point. -Ris posi-
violate in the broadest and most re- tion with- regard te the profession,.is
volting mnanner, that confidence, which, correct> sud unnlistalcaily defiued, sad
as a rule, is so strictly observed by the for hie informasion we may a that until
physician towards bis patient, and pro- be apoligizes for hie nprofessionai con-
mulgates to the world .those professional duct and solennly promises uot te set la
secrets,which should be hidden in the in- snc a mauner again, no professional
most recesses of his mind. Let editors ma of an> standing ia tiis cit>.wil
refuse to insert these harrowing, and of- out with hiea. Base and ýrnieorthy
times loathsome details, except.in the form attumpte te gain a cheap notoriety'
of a signed adveî:tisement, so that a-can b> faise sud faneiful description of
we call him man-whù: thus prostitutes operations perfornud, sud laying bars
and degrades bis .honorable profession, tie eanctity of a patiunt's eisease to tie
may not bu able to rejoice in a free prurient eyes ni teepubi is spproacbing
advertisement in the columns of a daily. to the acme of professioual iera>'. But
paper, and be enabled to pursue the tiougl young ta tis Province and. its
sinister bent of his otherwise inane mind, medical facuit> an erganization of receut
under the cloak of a reporter's.zeal. date, tie unuistakahi> expressed

opinions received. tiva voessudb>'letter
DR. DAME. by the uditor of this journal leaves

uo roore te, doubt -that tise houor- sud
As a dog returns speedily to his vomit, diguit> of our profession wiii bu as zea)-

so Dr. Dame under the flimsiest of pre- ousi>'guarded b> its rupreseutatives bure
tences rushes back to bis unprofessional as in-tie older countries of.tie vosl.
puffiug and under an assumption which Dr. Daie denies that le ta tbe author M
he knew to be false, namely, that he the report in theSr. newspsper.. Lut
would not receive space in the columns hm give tie nase if th& doutor whose
of Tase LANCET to explain his. gross, out- tie Seen quote,
rage .:of professional -ethics, answets t g fsatùres o ts igntc
an editorial .na professional journal-in schievement of :nern surgery., <Tse
the columns of a daily paper. Thefirst parage reade: 'lise dtas Ys pr»
lin¢s. of :this , communicatioabetray the abiydue to antisepsie. Whstdootor vs
mani >nd bi&sodtives, the>' read thu s .DaÎnete sa>.) -Whoeàéertedthe;

parsgrmap- :ýrelating, te- the. iopewind article tn rOs. hornito
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in grandiloquent praise of this would be
considered Winnipeg Dupuytren? Who
touk the fulsome staff to the Norihwest
Review, whose editor properly refused to
insert it as an unprofessional announce-
ment? Now, Dr. Dame who is so easily
insulted, who has the temerity to set
himself up as a judge of 'what is gentle-
manly or ungentlemanly who is so glib
wvith ternis he knows not the neaning,
can, if lie desires to set himself right with
the profession, answer these queries ; and
further, as lie seeks public notoriety at
the same time, let him inform his con-
freres under what clias of medical ethics
he justifies having snnt broadcast through
this city prhated business cards posted to
everyone whose naime appeard in- the
directory announcing himself, as the
successor to Dr. Dufresne, as late Presi-
dent of the Physician and Surgeons of
Quebec and a GynScologist? The latter
designation still appears in the adver-
tisement. columns of the daily press.
The profession recognize throughout the
wvorld somte four or five Gynocologists,
men whose lifetime has been spent in
the busy centres of the universe with un-
limited material for practical research,
-who, with intellects far beyond the aver-
age, and who after devoting years of
close application to this particular study,
andperforminghundredsof operations, and
who,- from their writings on the subject
are known to the . profession, as
specially skilled in this particular branch
of sergery ; to these this titie is given by
their ce Ireres, they having first well and
truly proved that the designation was a
merited and not a misleading one. But
here we have an obscure young surgeon
from an obscure village in the province
of Quebec with no possibility of- ac-
quirig a special training or a more
intimate acquaintance of the diseases
embraced under this heading, who
launches -himself on the public of the
Northwest as a full fledged Gyn&ecologist,
and is fooli3h enough to believe he ecan get
the profession to so accredit him.. '· Dr.
Dame isr still young. enough to -learn
sense • Let> him .take the lesson he is
now :reeieving to heart, grasp - the idea
il-t 'the :Quack and, the Charlatan, the
Obeâp;Jsck and the noetrum.* vendor, can

all gull the public, anong wnom credulous
victims ever abound, and thus attain ant
epheieral iotoriety, but to, gain a last-
ing place in the roll of physicians or
surgeons is only to be attained by the
appreciationand verdictof his professional
brethern and, it is by his whole career that
they wiMl judge him. A few such an-
nouncements sinilar to the one we were
requested and felt called upon to notice
would so degrade a member of our pro-
fession that no atonement would ever
again replace him in a position of pro-
fessional .honor. It is not too late for
Dr. Dame to retrace his steps, but let'him
beware how he places another foot in the
quagmssire he is commencing to flounder

-in; let him think of a proverb of his coun-
try: "A bon demandeur, bon refuseur."
"Shaneless craving must have shameful
hay," and content himself with tread-
ing that narrow way which leads to honni'
and avoid the broad path which will
assuredly lead him to professional de-
struction.

While this issue of THE LANCET was
going through the press, our attention
was drawn to a paragraph in the Su», of
the 16th, but inasmuch as it is not
written by a medical man, we cannot
notice it further than by saying that we
enquired of the medical men present, if
the -gentleman signing his name to that
letter was at the operation and was as-
sured that "he was net." Further coin-
ment is unnecessary. The more the mud
is stirrxd the fouler it becomes. ^

We are requested by Drs. Patterson
and Blanchard to state that they were
entirely unaware of the unprofessional
announcements lately contained in the
daily papers, and that they most strongly
condemn such gross brcaches of pro-
fessional ethics.

AND., STILL •THE , PUFFING
GOES ON.

How gratifying it must be for the
husband and relatives of Mrs. Christ.ie to
read in* the columns of the Free Pressof
the 16th a minute detail, descriptive of
her disease stricken body. We*'give
underneath the savory-article. Reporters
are- not 'as a ruleversed ia osseous lud
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gelatinous formations; which of the
gentlemen was.his informant?

-. MRS. E. L.'CHRISTIE'S DEATI!.
"The funeral of Mrs. E L. Christie

took place yesterday morning from her
rooms in the Poulds' Block to the C.P.R.
station, .ence they were shipped to
Stonewadl, where they will be interred:
Mrs. Christie had been ill for about a
year, during which time she suffered
excruciating agonies. The post morten
examination brought the verdict fron
Drs. Howden and Blanchard of death
from "Crural Phlebitis." "Phlebitis is a
decaying of the inner parts of the veins."
It would be impossible to enter into
details as to the appearance of the body;
but the arms of the deceased were flat,
and not much more than half an inch in
diameter. The joints of her lower ex-
tremities were enlarged with osseous and
gelatinous formations, which must bave
been the sources of unknown agony to
the poor -woman. From lying on a bed
so long, sores aroSe, and these necessitated
her having to be floated in water in a
tank. The jhysicians mentioned say
that it is the sole case of the kind that
has come under their notice.-Free Press.
"Hominis est errare insipientis perse-
verare.

MANITOBA MEDICAL COLLEGE,
APRIL EXAMINATIONS 1889.

FINAL YEAR.

Medicine-Class , IJ. G. Calder; class
Il, 1 T. J. Laniont; class I1, 1 E. A.
Blakely, 2 R. J. Lipsett.
.- Surgery-Class I, 1 Calder; class IH,

1. Lamont, 2 and 3 Blakely and Lipsett
(equal.)

Obstetrics-Class T, 1 Calder; class Il,
1 Lamont, 2 Blakely, 3 Lipsett, 4 X. Mc-
Phillips.

Hygiene- Class , 1,. Calder, 2 Lipsett;
3 Lamont; class TI, i Blakaly, 2 Mc-
Phillips.

Jurisprudence-Class T,. 1 Calder, 2
Lmont, 3 ,Lipsett, 4 Blakely; class UI,
McPhillips'.urgica A -Class I, 1 Blakely,
2 Lamont, 3 Calder, 4 and 5 Lipsett and
McPhipj equal

Cliical Medicine'.Class T, Cahier;

class II, i and 2 Lamont and Lipsett
equal; class TI, 1 McPhillips, 2 Blakely.

Clinical Surgery-Class I, 1 Calder, 2
McPhilips; class II, Lamont; class II,
1 and 2 Blakelyand Lipsett equal.

Practical Chemistry-Class I1, 1
Calder, 2 Blakely.

PRIMARY YEAR.

Practical Anatomy-Class I, 1 M. S.
Fraser. 2 G. Bell, 3 H. P. Byers, 4 E. A.
Braithwaite; class Il, 1 J. W. Cartmell,
J. I Sparling, F. F. Wesbrook equal,
4 J. Fergusson.

Anatomy-Class J, 1 Bell, 2 Byers, 3
Cartmell, 4 Fraser, 5 Wesbrook, 6 Braith-
waite; class II, 1 Sparling, 2 Fergusson,
3 R. M. McLean.

Physiology and Histology-Class T, 1
Bell, 2 Fraser, 3 Cartmell; -class U; 1
Byers ; class III, 1 Brafthewaite, 2 Wes-
brook, 3 Ferguson, 4 Sparling.

Materia Medica and Therapeutics-
Class T, 1 Byers, 2 Bell 3 Fraser; class
Il, 1 Wesbrook, 2 Cartmxill 3 Braithwaite
class 3-MicLean.

Practical Chemistry-Class II, 1
Fraser, 2 Bell; class II, .1 Spa.ling, 2
Cartmell, 3 Byers, 4, 5. 6 Braithwaite,
McLean and Ferguson, equal.

Chemistry--Class T, 1 Bell, 2 Fraser;
class Il, 1 Cartmell; class III, Byers,
2 Sparling, 3 Braithwaite. '

Botany:Class T, 1 Fraser, 2 Cartmell,
3 Bell; class U1, Byers; class III, Braith-
waite.

J. G. Calder obtained the scholarship
and $100 prize for final year.

Gordon Bell, prize $100. M. S. Fraser
$50, Primary.

Messrs. Calder, Lamont, Lipsett and
Blakely will have their degrees conferr-
ed at next convocation.

BOOKS.

ALDEN's .MANIFOLD CYcOPEDIA--4tlh
volume received, brought down to Bit.
beiry. This work keeps up the' high
character wbich it at flrst promided, and
should the future nùmbers 'ha eqal- to
those already -issued, the cyclopoedia will
take rank with: the highest' worèksof 
similar compilation.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

GAsTrIc Couas ANTn iTs TRE'ATMENT.--
Bull (Deutsike Arcliv fur Klin. ed.)
asks if, as is now suppossed, cough may
ha.ve its origin in such diverse parts as
the nose, larynx, bronchi, pleura, osopha-
gus, intestine, liver, spleen, the uterus and
its appendages, why may not the stomach
also oecasionally be the seat of the
afferent impulse. In reviewing the litera-
ture, he finds ail authors agree as to the
possibility of the gastric origin of cough,
but regard it of great rarity. Bull re-
cently encountered such a case of a young,
anomic women, affected with a violent,
dry cough excited by pressure over the
eiastriaum. There were no signs of
pulmonary. disease. Hematemesis and
other indications of gastric ulcer had pre-
ceded the appearance of the cougb. He
considers it not unlikely that the cicatrices
of the ulcer were the source of the reflex
irritstion. Chloral and morphine were
used unsucèessfully in the treatment
of the cough: Subsequently trïeàtment
directed to the. stomach cured it. Cat-
aplasms were appliel, and internally gi.
xl'V of bismuth were administered four
times daily in 5xxv of lukewarmi water.
The cough lessened after - the first dose
and then -gradually disappeared. A re-
currence was cured by the siame means.-
Potlyclinic.

PoîsONING BY' COAL STOV ES. - Some
alarm has .lately bîeén caused by the
occurrence of several fatal accidents due
to the use of coal or-charcoal burning
stoves. Our last issue ccntained a note
by our Paris correspondent quoting the
observations of Dr. Lancereaux, to the
effect that stoves of this kind, as now
constructed and . commonly used .'î
-Patisian -bedrooms, . were a. frequent
source of injury, not only by acute
poisoning, but b' chronic impairnent of
health. _ According to this authority,
évén ~fsirl5ý efficient v-antiLhton of rooms
dosnot «guarantee ismmunity froni the
ijisidicu' and destructive blocdd-changes
this ccaiioned, à-nrd-the mischievous in-_
fluoitei is apt te sprcad, by wîy of leak:
i chiiMneys, etc., frqm one apartment

o aotbéer. Iniimiar was' the u e cf

cab-warners filled with lighted charcoal
dust, to which we referred some weeks
ago, has on several occasions led to fatal
consequences. Nor are accidents' of a
like nature unknown in this c'ountrv.
Last Saturday, at a village in Wales, four
persons were found in the sieeping-room
of a small cottage overcome by the fumes
from- a coal store. In the case of -two
ail efforts at resuscitation failed. In
this • instance the poisoning of the
atmosphere was attributed to the fact
that a high wind prevented the escape of
smoke from the store chimney. Practi-
cally identical circunstances appear to
have determained the result ii other
recorded cases. This kind of stove is
very · conmonly deficient in draiught.
fHence it happens that combustion is
slow ; the oxides of carbon do not easily
escaps by the usual outlet, and they
consequently find an exit at any other
convenient point. Wc are not aware
that the ordinary gas stove is equally
liable to this objection. Thanks to th
heat evolved, its up draught is fairly
strong. The facts above stated aust,
however, convey a caution with regard to
stoves in general, and those which burn
coal or coke in particular. These latter
possess the advantage of economy, but
their safe use is only compatible with
good heat, a sound and clean chimney,
and-a free draught, aided if possible by a
revolving chimney-top. It shouid be
remembered also that the combustion of
ordinary coal, if more costly, is also safer
in respect of its gaseous products than
that of coke or charcoal.-Lance/.

ExTRasION O GALL STONEb BY DIGITAL
MANIPULATION--Harley (1lius. Medicdl
News) h-is long successfully practiced
regilated digital manipulation, through
the i.itatct abdominaùl -walls, for the pur-
pose of possibly extruding gall stones in
the, cystic and commot bile duct. *i
cases where obstruction exists the gall
ltadder is often sufficiently distnended to
he readily felt through the aldominal
parietes. in these, gentle, digital Lned'
ing - for a period of fifteen , to t*enty
minuter will both reliov& pain and pro-
motethoexþulsion cf the Stone. , 'Even
çafse in which the gall t no pr nases
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of inspissated bile have been impacted foi
months or years are thus readily relieved.
The same judiciously regulated digital
manipulation along the course of the
ureter will often succeed in forcing renal
calculi into the bladder.

CRYING IN UTER.-A remarkable case
was read at a meeting of the Obstettical
Snciety of New York ms November, 1888.
Dr. Melean was called last August te
attend a. woman, aged 30, in labour, at
téri, with her fourth cihild. The waters
had escaped, and, .while rectifying a mal-
position of the head by the insertion of
the hand tothe pelvic brini, atnospheric
air was admitted into the uterus. The child
began net only te bréathe but also to cry.
The occiput was.turned forward. Whilst
Dr. McLean was applying the forceps the
child cried lustily, "the voice sounding,"
according te the report of the case in-the
American Journal of Obstetrics, "as if,
coming from the cellar." The-bystanders-
and assistants heard it, "and it was
curious te note the consternation in. their
facés." The crying continued for four or
Ove minutes tilt delivery was safely as-
complished. * The mother and chid did
well. The air escaped with the mem-
branes: Dr McLean observed that the
case-was entirely different from. instances
of spasmodic crying-when the f'etal head
is' in the vagina. • The head was in the
uterus, and slipped. away severalltimes
from Dr. McLean's hand, the child con-
tinuing te cry all the time.

A TRACiEo';ToMy TUBE IN THE BIFURCA-
TION OF TIE BRoNîHi.-A somewiat re-
markable case is reported by Professer
Pieniczek in the Przeglad Lekarski, whsere.
a caocutchouc tracheotomy' tube, which
had been inserted ten years previously,
suddenly slipped and fell down the trachea
se as te be completely lost te sight. At
first the patient, who' was an eldery man,
coughed violently, but after a little while,
the irritàtiön entirely ceased, and-though
hé could feel the- presnce of the foreign
body at the third and fourti costal .cartil-
ages on the right side, it did not occasion,
bim any serious' inconvenimence. It had
remainedc ýi suis about séven:weeks when
it as 'removed., T order to 'accomplish
thië' the patiet' wa's'chldroformed,;and-as

sufficient anSsthesia for the purpose was
not procured by this means, the mucous
membrane was painted with a 25 per centi.'
solution of cocaine. By means of a laryn-
goscopie mirror introduced into thé
laryngeal opening, the foreign body could
be distinctly seen and its position made
out. It was lying at the bifurcation, it,
convexity upwards, and its larger end di-
rected towards the right bronchas. With
the help of the mirror, a blunt hook. was
passed down te the tube in snch imanner
that it was caught-'up and se extracted.
Professer Pieiezpk "enarks thatit wouIld
have been almost impossible te secure the
tube without the aid of the mirror, as its
position could net otherwise have been
determined, and without an exat knowl-
edge of this any manipulation with instu
ments would have been dangerous and
probably useless.

.HYsTERECToMIY.- F. C. Ferguson, ini
Ind. Med. Josr.---In the removal of the
uterus Dr. Hunter, at 'tie -N.Y. Poly-
clinic, first dissects it from. its attachments
te the b!àddeý- and rectum, using artery
forceps te secure any siall vessels .that
may give rise to hemorrhage. After frée-
ing the uterus- from ll its attschsments
except the broad ligam'ents, hesecures.the
latter with, clamps specially devised for
the purpose \Vith scissors he theni severs
the broad ligaments fren their attac.h
ments te the. uterus, and withdraws it
through the vagina. He removes« the
elampe and artery forceps in' 48 hours,
when the ovarian and uterine arteries are
sufficiently ocpluded te'rpevent he'm iris
age. He regards this operation 'as very
much superior te the Martin method, *i5-
asmuch as it can b done in a niuch short-
er time, and the use Of ligatures,' whicih
are always a source of more or less danger,
is avoided. Tisé operation,' to be sucèes--.
fut, must be done eaily,' i. ., while ,the
uterus is still, freely mova4le, and beforé
the periuterin'e tissues are infiltrated with
cancer. Even then the surgeon is by rn0

imeans sure, that the.ý diseane.wili net,
sooner or ,&ter return.< ProfÈ .oe receitly
exhibiteda'â case tothe ch s on whish
hysterect4mny had been: pefcrned o
mnntis -previously. . Th e retionhea
said wa doae very'early;thse aient; od-
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ease was vèry limited, and'the uterus free- - succumbing to an attack of most char-
ly · movable; -everything indicated ta& àcteriztic rabies, as described in detail in
there wasno involvement-of the surround-» ie report in question. The author of
ing tissues, and yet the disease had re- the note asks towhat may be attributed
turned. Such cases give the operation a dûs failure cf the Fasteurian treatment,
very unapromisingnoutlook, in so far as a whicl was gone throngh in a case ap-
radical cure is concerned. It is probable Varently higbly favorable for such treat-
that, in the great majority of cases, the ment.-Two more deatha are registered
best that-cah.be hoped for hysterectomy hy the Semaine Medicale of persa from
is a prolongation of life. râbles, who bad undergone the anti-rabic

* TEE BAcTERIUM or D1pwTHERi.-Dr. inoculations: 1. B. Druaux of Auber-
Roux, of the, Pasteur Institute, believes villiers,*aged fifteen years, bitten Jan. 7th,
a discovery has been made of the microbe 1889, by a rabid dog, and trèated at the
of .diphtheria, that acts by, secreting a Pasteur Institnte from Jan. 9th to 2Stb.
soluble poison, the injection of whieh pro- di&I frcm rabies on Feb. 1 lth. 2. J. L
duces -in aniîials the diphtheritic poison- UufoarofVeyras, aged seventy-two year
ing, and tie charactèristic paral)ses, bitten on Dec. 23rd, 1888, and tr.:ît çi nt
according'tothp amount of the injections. the Pasteur Institute tram Dec. 25r1,
'ihe poison is considered to be allied ta 1o88 ta Jan, I2th, 1889.; died from
ferments, aid it- is believel thât 'the tàbies. on Feb. th.
researches pt present going on will- prove Tas- crhe for spaying women is fast
that irrnunity in animais ie possible. dyin out in New York. i of now con-

CREMATIoNw-A very tcurious experi-
nient of rapid cremation -was performed
làst-week at the manufactory of the
Parisian Company of Compressed Air,
whet•e M. Gùichard, municipal councillor,
hU d constrçctéd a crematory oven, of
wbich le is the'ihventùr. ' The researches
of M. Guichard were directed principally
to the meani of shortening the time for
the incinération of bodies. He employa
doal gas, of which the jets are directed on
the body by means of strong pipes. The
reslts obtaiùed were very satisfactory.
Inforty' minutes a sheep of large size,
weikhing fifty kilogrammes,' enveloped in
a sheet; aniput into a wooden case, was
reduced to ashes, without the appearance
of · the least escape of smoke by the
chimney, or any perceptible odor. This
first ti-ial of the crematory oven of M.
Guichard is reported to have been most
cdricusivè, an'id ;new researches may still
moreabridge a funerai cerémony which it
is impbrtant tôróender as short as possible.

. , ý,_ , ,v - . - ý . >' - -' ý I - .

DEATHBB;FRO RA.BIEs.-At 'the lst
meetiùg, of...the-,Spciete Medicale des
Hopitaux, Dr.1 Gerin:Eoze 3reported a
case o~f dea fronb raies in a yoùng girl
whowas subjected to the: Pasteurian
treatmenteighteen Lours after the bitP.
The .treatnientttafs, règularlyl followed,.
but did nt prevent the patient from

eeded bÿ .the mostaggressivegynecologists
fiere that the operation has been fearfully
abused. There can be no dàubt that *the
operation is sometimes necessary, but the
wliolesale sacrifice of.ovaries that was once
so prdvalent here, and froni.whence some-
of our Western gynecologists caught the
infection, is a thing of the past. I. have
seen, two cases, here, but in each the
ovaries were extensively diseased and the
tubes distended with 'pus. They were a
constant source of pain and sickness te
the patients, who were incurably sterile,
and the proper thing te do was to take
them out - But they presented a striking
contrast to the normal tubes and ovaries
that I have seen exhibited, in times past,
to.the Marion Country Medical Society.- -

New York Correspondencd of th~é Indiana
Medical Journal.

BIRTHa.

BLANCHARD-At Vinnipeg,. the wife of
Dr.. Blanchard, of a daughter.
; ORTON-On the 30th March, at 34 Drayton

Garden, South Kensingtoni, London;the wife of
Brigade.Surgeon T. J. Orton, brother of Dr.
Orton, ex-M. P., Winnipeg, of a son.

MARRIAGES.

HIGGINSON-EASTMAN-At Montrealon
thé 10ih of April, H. A. HiggsoaM.D.of
Wiànipeg,-to'Annie Fr'ances Harwood, second
daughter of E. G. Eastmau .
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